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60. Best Overall Merchandising Program 
 
Overview Information 
 
a. Introduction 

 
The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society’s annual PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is 
the nation’s longest-running and largest horticultural event. This year’s extraordinary 
show was held March 11 through 19 at the Pennsylvania Convention Center. 

 
The 2017 theme, “Holland: Flowering the World,” celebrated the beauty and ingenuity 
of Dutch culture, from vivid flower fields to innovative eco-design. No other country is 
as well known for its floral industry as the Netherlands, which fills the world with color. 
The Philadelphia Flower Show transported guests to the rainbow landscapes of 
tulips, hyacinths and daffodils and the cut-flower and bulb markets that have shaped 
Dutch history. Floral and garden designers filled ten acres of exhibition halls at the 
Pennsylvania Convention Center with unique landscapes, from windmills – one of the 
earliest uses of natural energy – to the 21st-century Ecodome and the Dutch Wave 
movement, which takes a natural and sustainable approach to landscape design. 
 
Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the programs of PHS, which brings together 
people from diverse backgrounds to engage in horticultural projects that advance 
social equity, environmental sustainability, and urban livability. 

 
b. Description of Merchandising Program 
 
The Merchandising Program at the 2017 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show was divided 
into three principal areas: The PHS Shop, the Flower Show Marketplace, and the 
World Market.  
 
The PHS Shop 
The PHS Shop consisted of the main, 3,440-square-foot shop in the center of the 
show floor, as well as four new satellite shops located in high-traffic locations 
throughout the show: 

• The Grand Hall 

• The Bridge 

• The Concourse 

• Flower Show Tote Kiosk in the Marketplace 
 



 

 

 
Located in the center of the main exhibition hall, the PHS Shop was 3,440 square 
feet in size. Adjacent to the PHS Shop was the Meadowbrook Farm Shop, with an 
additional 1,100 square feet of plants and garden products, for a total shopping area 
of 4,540 square feet. 
 
The PHS Shop product assortment mix featured: 

• Holland-themed Flower Show memorabilia merchandise including graphic T-
shirts, hats, mugs, pins, magnets, and a $5 Flower Show tote bag. 

• PHS mission-relevant general merchandise including garden décor, outdoor 
lighting, educational books, and toys. 

• Fashion merchandise, including scarves, floral handbags, and vintage jewelry. 

• Meadowbrook Farm’s indoor and outdoor plants. 
 

The three satellite shops located throughout the Pennsylvania Convention Center 
sold Flower Show memorabilia exclusively. They were each 117 square feet, and 
were located in: 

• The Grand Hall 

• Concourse outside C-Hall 

• Bridge 
 
One Flower Show Tote Kiosk was located in the middle of the Marketplace, next to 
the Information Booth, and was 9 square feet. This high-volume traffic shopping 
location sold only one item -- the new Flower Show Tote Bag made from recycled 
plastic bottles. All 9,500 units of this item – priced at $5 -- were sold-out by Friday, 
March 17. 
 
Summary 
This year, the retail presence at the Flower Show was more than doubled, going from 
two locations to five. The three satellite shops were all located in high-traffic 
locations. In addition, the $5 totes located inside the Marketplace at a special kiosk 
encouraged people to shop with the exclusive Flower Show-branded bag. This 
increased retail presence gave PHS and the Flower Show the opportunity to reach 
more attendees, more often, at strategic locations. 
 
Also in 2017, there was a 74% reduction in unique inventory items – SKU count -- 
(from approximately 575 unique SKUs at the 2016 Flower Show to around 150 SKUs 
this year). This translated to a tighter assortment of relevant, horticulturally related 
and Flower Show brand-appropriate merchandise. 
 
The sell-through -- or the percentage of a product sold -- exceeded all expectations 



 

 

with a 92% sell-through. This success is even more extraordinary considering the 
snow day on Tuesday, March 14, which caused a drop in attendance during the snow 
storm. 
 
Big sellers this year at the Flower Show included: 
 

1. Flower Show Tote Bag: Priced at $5, all 9,500 units of this popular item were 
sold-out by March 17, two days before the show closed. Made from recycled 
plastic bottles, the bag featured an artistic rendering of the Philadelphia 
skyline. It had an insert in the bottom to hold its shape and a mesh pocket on 
one side for holding a floral bouquet. 
 

2. Flower Show Mugs: A new family of mugs completely sold out. The primary 
mug featured the Flower Show theme artwork, while the two additional designs 
were modern mugs with silhouettes from the central feature and Holland 
topography. 
 

3. Flower Show T-Shirts: These colorful T-shirts for men and women, featuring 
the Flower Show artwork, were 100% sold out before the end of the show. 
 

4. Flower Show Silk Scarf: Reminiscent of the Dutch Masters style, this 
beautiful scarf was offered with two background colors – light blue and 
midnight blue. This item was pre-sold on the Flower Show website through 
ITX, and was 100% sold out before the end of the show. 

 
5. Teddy Van Der Bear: This year’s Teddy bear warmed the hearts of kids of all 

ages, and featured either a pink or blue Flower Show T-shirt. Teddy Van Der 
Bear was 100% sold out before the end of the show. 
 

6. Flower Show Magnets: The iconic official Flower Show magnet sold out. New 
to 2017, an assortment of badge magnets was offered to diversify the magnet 
program. The magnets offered at lower price points, and used the same 
artwork as the new mug program, enabling customers to buy matching 
memorabilia sets. This assortment of magnets was100% sold out before the 
end of the Flower Show. 
 

7. Baseball Hats and Gardening Hats: These colorful hats with the exclusive 
embroidered Holland Flower Show artwork were 100% sold out before the last 
day of the 2017 Flower Show. 
 
 



 

 

 
The main PHS Shop on the show floor was adjoined to the PHS Meadowbrook Farm 
Shop, which featured living plants and garden materials. Plants and items from PHS 
Meadowbrook Farm included cacti and succulents, terrarium plants, rock garden 
plants, herbs, bulbs and begonias. In addition, there were many ferns and tropicals, 
as well as scented geraniums. 
 
PHS members received a 10 percent discount on everything in stock in the PHS 
Shop locations. 
 
Flower Show Marketplace 
Located in C Hall adjacent to the main exhibition hall, the Flower Show Marketplace 
was 100,000 square feet in size. In 2017, it housed 196 vendor booths, at a standard 
12-foot-square size. The booths were operated by international and national retail 
vendors. Select vendors offered a 10 percent discount to PHS members. The range 
of product categories included outdoor furniture, clothing, living plants, seeds, 
stationary, art, orchids, and cut flowers. 
 
A full list of vendors is included in the binder. Some of the new vendors in the Flower 
Show Marketplace this year included:  
 

• d’marie: d'marie produces handcrafted gourmet food items in small 
batches.  Products are all-natural and some are infused with alcohol. A new 
item, the Zestive gift box, was filled with handmade food products and 
entertaining essentials for corporate gift-giving as well as personal gifting. 
 

• Muddy Mary’s: Muddy Mary’s has developed Bloody Mary Mud, a recipe 
created to make perfect Bloody Marys. Over the past several years it has been 
developed it into a complex blend of 14 natural spices and ingredients called 
Muddy Mary's Bloody Mary Mud, including fresh horseradish, freshly squeezed 
lemon and lime juice, ground black pepper, and celery salt. 
 

• Moss Studios: This new vendor specializes in repurposed garden tables from 
industrial finds, unique hand-crafted birdbaths, natural leaf forms, hand-
colored leaf garden tables on wood bases, hand-crafted home and garden 
trays, planters, and other décor. 

 
 
 

 



 

 

The World Market 

The Convention Center’s Grand Hall was transformed this year into the World 

Market, a lively space with a Dutch Shopping Village featuring Kremp Florist, Chez 

Kiskis, Oasis Floral Products, and Tresse Noire Hair Braiding. Guests could shop for 

imported and domestic bottles – and enjoy free tastings – at the Fine Wine & Good 

Spirits store in the World Market, or bend an elbow in the relaxing Pop Up Beer 

Garden. Guests also enjoyed the real-time competitions between floral design 

professionals in the Designer’s Studio. Visitors created their own Flower Show 

designs in the Make & Take craft area of the World Market.   

 
Kremp Florist: From Willow Grove, Pennsylvania, Kremp Florist has been a part of 
the Philadelphia Flower Show for 42 years. Originally starting on the exhibition side in 
1976, Kremp later moved to the Flower Show Marketplace, giving visitors the 
opportunity to purchase its famous cut flowers. Kremp’s second shop location served 
as the centerpiece of the World Market in 2017. 
 
c. Overall Revenue and Expense Budget for Merchandise Lines 
 
PHS Shop 
Cost of goods for the PHS Shops at the 2017 Philadelphia Flower Show was 
$175,654. Total revenue was $454,140, bringing the gross profit to $278,486. This 
was a 45.8% increase over last year’s figures. 
 
Flower Show Marketplace 
The total income from booth rentals for the 2017 PHS Flower Show was $1,407,959. 
 
The World Market 
Revenue was $4,246 and expenses totaled $1,452, making the profit for the first year 
$2,794. 
 
d. Target Market for Merchandise Program 
 
The PHS Shop, Marketplace and World Market targeted all segments of the 
traditional Flower Show audience: PHS members, families, children, gardeners, and 
students. From magnets to silk scarves, there were items in all price ranges.  
The price point varied from as low as .50 cents for a postcard to $1,000 and more for 
sculptures. 
 
e. Marketing Efforts Tied to Merchandising Program 
 



 

 

Marketing and publicity for the PHS Shops, Marketplace and World Market included a 
press release in the media kit; posts on the PHS Blog; and articles in the official 
Gardener’s Guide to the Flower Show. Early morning tour guides were offered 
targeted Flower Show items at a substantial discount and promoted them to the early 
morning tour attendees.  A coupon for $2 off any short-sleeved or long-sleeved T-
shirt appeared in GROW magazine for members to use at the Flower Show. 
 
f. Community Support in Selling/Distributing Merchandise 
  
PHS Shop 
PHS volunteers restocked merchandise, aided in visual displays, and provided 
excellent customer service in the main shop as well as in all of the satellite shops. In 
total, 320 volunteers worked in the PHS Shop and satellite shops during the Flower 
Show. 
 
g. Measurable Results 
 
PHS Shop 
Cost of goods for the PHS Shop at the 2017 Philadelphia Flower Show was 
$175,654. Total income was $454,140, bringing the gross profit to $278,486. This 
was a 45.8% increase in gross margin dollars. A 92% sell-through, with many items 
sold out before the last weekend of the show, was based on a larger demand than 
previous year. Items sold out early because the products, displays and shop layout 
were enhanced. 
 
Flower Show Marketplace 
The total income from booth rentals for the 2017 PHS Flower Show was $1,407,959. 
 
The World Market 
The total income for the World Market was $2,794. 
 
h. Overall Effectiveness of Merchandise Program 
 
PHS Shop 
The merchandise program for the PHS Stop was carefully planned, with a range of 
price points to appeal to all show visitors. 
 
Top sellers this year included the Flower Show Tote Bag, the Flower Show mugs, 
Flower Show T-shirts, the 100% silk Flower Show collectible scarf, Teddy Van Der 
Bear, and Flower Show magnets. All of these items were 100 percent sold out before 
the final weekend of the show. Sales velocity and desire for show memorabilia this 



 

 

year exceeded all expectations. 
 
Flower Show Marketplace 
Vendors for the PHS Flower Show Marketplace were chosen to offer guests a wide 
variety of items, including lighting, decorations, jewelry, clothing, patio furniture, 
artwork, cut flowers and living plants. There was something available at all price 
points for shoppers. 
 
World Market 
New this year, the World Market enjoyed constant traffic from arriving and departing 
guests. As the centerpiece, Kremp Florist was sold out by the last weekend of the 
show. 
 
Supporting Question: What did you do to update/change this program from the 
year before? Were your updates/changes successful? 
 
A new layout for the main PHS Shop showcased items in more logical groupings. 
Lighting and signage was enhanced. A new check-out system with more cash 
registers and a designated waiting line allowed a faster and smoother check-out 
process. Exits were clearly marked. The entire shopping experience was improved 
with a wide selection of items. 
 
In addition, four satellite shops were added to key, high-traffic locations throughout 
the show. One of these new satellite shops was a kiosk in the Flower Show 
Marketplace. The only item sold in this kiosk was the new Flower Show Tote Bag, a 
perfect item to make shopping in the Flower Show Marketplace even easier. 
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Captions 
 
The main entrance and signage to the PHS Shop at the Philadelphia Flower Show. 
 
Product Assortment Mix, including the Flower Show Tote Bag, silk scarves, Teddy 
Van Der Bear, T-shirts for men and women, mugs, and the seed mix packet. 
 
A view of the PHS Shop featuring the Flower Show Tote Bag and T-shirt display. 



 

 

 
A close-up of the new Flower Show Tote Bag. 
 
Flower Show merchandise, including a T-shirt, hats, and socks, as well as Teddy Van 
Der Bear. 
 
A close-up of the official Flower Show mug and another mug design. 
 
An overhead view of the Marketplace. 
 
A close-up of one of the popular items sold in the Marketplace this year. 
 
An example of one of the Marketplace shops, Michelle Masters Topiary Art. 
 
A view of Kremp Florist in the World Market. 
 
Convention Center floor plan showing the locations of the main PHS Shop and the 
four satellite shops. 
 
A rendering of the new PHS Shop floor plan design. 
 
A rendering of the new PHS Shop layout. 
 
Another view of the main PHS Shop. 
 
Memorabilia Satellite Shop layout rendering. 
 
A rendering of the Flower Show Tote Kiosk in the Marketplace. 
 
The coupon that appeared in GROW magazine. 
 
 



 

 

  
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 



 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 
 



 

 

 


